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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE CHANGES in the following colleges and/or schools: 
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES 
CI 322 Language and Literacy for Young Children 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: CI TO: ECE 
Rationale: For Early Education Majors only. 
CI 323 Assessment in Early Childhood 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: CI TO: ECE 
Rationale: Early Childhood Education course only. 
FCS 102 Early Childhood Programs 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
FCS 215 Family Relationships 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
FCS 303 Child Development 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
FCS 330 Infant/Toddler Environments and Relationships 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
-AND-
Change in Course Number: FROM: 330 TO: 420 
Rationale: Co-requisite to ECE 421. 
FCS 33 J Infant/Toddler Education: Practicum 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
-AND-
Change in Course Number: FROM: 331 TO: 421 
Rationale: Final clinical for this level and would equate to student teaching at this level. 
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FCS 430 Preschool Curriculum and Methods 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
· FCS 431 Guidance of the Young Child: Practicum 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
FCS 435 Administration ofDay Care Centers 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
FCS 472 Internship (Capstone) 
Change in Alpha Designator: FROM: FCS TO: ECE 
Rationale: Program is no longer housed in Family & Consumer Sciences. The program is now 
housed in the School of Education. 
• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HST 261 Modern Middle East 
Change in Course Number: FROM: 261 TO: 361 
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Rationale: The course content, objectives, pedagogical methods, and specific requirements are all 
designed for upper division undergraduate students. 
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